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NextGen Healthcare Practice Management Solution Earns KLAS Award
IRVINE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- NextGen Healthcare, a wholly owned subsidiary of Quality Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ: QSII)
was recognized in the annual "Best in KLAS" rankings announced today by the healthcare delivery research firm KLAS.
NextGen Healthcare clients scored the practice management solution 12 percentage points higher year-over-year in the
75+ provider segment of the Most Improved Award Category.
"Today's KLAS announcement affirms that our daily focus to improve our client's experience is paying off," said Rusty
Frantz, president and CEO. "Our teams strive to provide the best possible experience for our clients each and every day."
He noted the company's internal "Voice of the Client" data shows a 30 percent increase in client satisfaction since July 2015
®

and said the company has received positive feedback from early adopters of NextGen Ambulatory EHR/PM 5.8 UD3, which
includes the latest version of the company's practice management solution.
About KLAS Research
KLAS™ is a research firm on a global mission to improve healthcare delivery by enabling providers to be heard and
counted. Working with thousands of healthcare professionals and clinicians, KLAS gathers data on software, services and
medical equipment to deliver timely reports, trends and statistical overviews. The research directly represents the provider
voice and acts as a catalyst for improving vendor performance. To learn more about KLAS and our reports, visit
www.KLASresearch.com.
About Quality Systems, Inc.
Irvine, Calif.-based Quality Systems, Inc. (QSI) and its subsidiary, NextGen Healthcare Information Systems, develop and
provide a range of software and services for medical and dental group practices, including practice management and
electronic health record applications, patient portal, interoperability and connectivity products and population health
management and analytics offerings. Services include managed cloud services, revenue cycle management, claims
clearinghouse, data interchange and value-add consulting. The Company's solution portfolio is readily integrated and
collectively positioned to drive low total cost of ownership for its client partners, as well as enable the transition to valuebased healthcare. Visit www.qsii.com and www.nextgen.com for additional information.
SAFE HARBOR PROVISIONS FOR FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This news release may contain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws, including but
not limited to, statements regarding future events, developments in the healthcare sector and regulatory framework, the
Company's future performance, as well as management's expectations, beliefs, intentions, priorities, initiatives, plans,
estimates or projections relating to the future. Risks and uncertainties exist that may cause the results to differ materially
from those set forth in these forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause the anticipated results to differ from
those described in the forward-looking statements and additional risks and uncertainties are set forth in Part I, Item A of our
most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015 and in Part II, Item 1A of our
subsequent Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The Company undertakes
no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise.
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